Battlegroup 301 Incorporated - Renaissance & Transformation
Civil Defence Network - Charter for national, industry, enterprise and civil defence provisions;
Mission Tasking : Defend Canada - "O Canada we stand on guard for thee..."
A Civil Defence Network with corresponding charter, provisions and mission tasking logistics;
Augment with Active and Retired Defence Personnel, National Reserves & law enforcement;
►Establish a caring support infrastructure, resources, options and housing for homeless, neglected,
abandoned, or injured veterans, re-integrate personnel for purposeful activities and tasking where
possible, enable and provide advanced and alternative health care options;
►Augment personnel character, community, national, industry, enterprise, civil, family and
individual defence capabilities and deployable resources for specialized vehicles, aircraft and
marine craft, programs, technology, personnel for general and strategic trades, careers, expertise,
tools, machinery, materials and infrastructure with a Product of Canada priority;
►Community personnel for search and rescue, emergency medical services, enable computer,
communications and command integrity, resource management, intel and reconnaissance, and
freedom of speech and association - preserve and promote the arsenal of democracy;
►Character development, self management, service, leadership, minutemen discipline, promote
civilized integrity, combat capabilities, duties, responsibilities, ethical and moral perspective;
►Public awareness for industry, agriculture, forestry, mining, material processing, products,
services, technology, project and projects in local, regional and national perspectives, opportunities
and options, including pro-active initiatives, organisation and deployment;
►The role of the individual and community to advance, participate in or utilize, initial training,
support, resources and options for greater advancement in service, leadership and defence for
Canada in peace or war, emergencies, industry, enterprise or otherwise as may be required;
►Uphold civil service standards of the highest character and competence, promote freedom, true
values, integrity, honesty, justice, duty, intelligent patriotism, pro-active constructive endeavours,
personal responsibility and wise actions; expose fraud, crime, treason, injustice, tyranny,
oppression, acts of felony, stupidity, sabotage, unwise, illegal, immoral, unconstitutional actions;
►Promote the integrity of Canada, Peace, Order and Good Government; Expose and avoid all
forms of communism, socialism, fascism, liberalism, oligarchy, globalism, corporate rule, or other
exo political entity or event, including illegal, immoral and un-constitutional transfer of Parliamentary
powers or surrender, subversion, impairment, reduction or destruction of nation state sovereignty,
including but not limited to, trade deals, agreements, super imposed regulations or other
government, including governments masquerading as religions, fraud, crime, genocide and treason,
proposals or acts including changes to Acts, not in the best interest of Canada. Provisions to issue a
notice of cease and desist orders as may be required;
►Avoid the conflict of allegiance, nationality, citizenship, or breach of public trust and integrity of
office or position, from conflicting or illegal actions of persons against Canadian Confederation,
peace, order and good government and the well being of citizens. Avoid actions detrimental to the
national security and integrity of Canada, Canada's role in the Commonwealth, and Canada's
capacity to act in peace or war for the defence of the nation, including personal, spiritual, economic,
industry and enterprise defence; this defence provision requires pro-active and courageous self
sacrifice, moral courage, altruism, integrity, loyalty, duty, honour, valour and the highest standards
of civilized behaviour and resolution; an individual or group may offer to, and or request from, any
and all aid concerning any governing power, relevant entities, associations and individuals as may
be necessary for successful mission tasking, emergencies or otherwise; notwithstanding anything
including any inaction or action by a higher authority or jurisdiction, against or with those committing
fraud, crime, genocide, treason, including treason against Canada. Those acting in accordance with
this Civil Defence Network Charter will be known as nationalists and Knights. In God we trust as we
dedicate ourselves to fulfill our Mission Tasking orders.
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